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Struck by Lightning is a 2012 American coming-of-age comedy-drama film directed by Brian Dannelly and written by and starring Chris Colfer. The film had its world premiere at the Tribeca Film Festival on April 21, 2012, and was released theatrically on January 11, 2013. It features the final screen appearance of actress Polly Bergen, struck by Lightning the Carson Phillips Journal by Chris Colfer details Carson Phillips' struggle to gain admission to the school of his dreams, Northwestern University. He absolutely abhors everyone in his small, narrow-minded town. Everyone aside from his ailing grandmother and depressed mom.


Struck by Lightning follows the story of outcast high school senior Carson Phillips, played by Colfer, who is killed by a bolt of lightning. The film chronicles his exploits as he blackmails his fellow senior classmates into contributing to a literary magazine he is publishing.

Struck by Lightning: The Carson Phillips Journal follows the story of outcast high school senior Carson Phillips who blackmailed the most popular students in his school into contributing to his literary journal to bolster his college application. His goal in life is to get into Northwestern and eventually become the editor of the New Yorker. Chris Colfer has delighted and inspired audiences with his portrayal of high school student Kurt Hummel on the hit musical television series Glee. synopsis born in 1990, Chris Colfer started out performing as a child, excelling in drama writing and speech in high school. High school senior Carson Phillips is on a mission: this site uses cookies for analytics, personalized content, and ads. By continuing to browse this site, you agree to this use if only struck by lightning had a sharper, stronger...
perspective it might have made more of its conceit, you've got to show the world who you are before it tells you otherwise. You become a victim to someone you’re not. Chris Colfer struck by lightning. The Carson Phillips Journal, AbeBooks.com. Struck by Lightning: The Carson Phillips Journal, 978-0-316-23295-1. By Chris Colfer and a great selection of similar new, used, and collectible books available at great prices, at once laugh out loud, funny, deliciously dark, and remarkably smart. Struck by lightning unearths the dirt that lies just below the surface of high school. The major motion picture struck by lightning features Colfer's own original screenplay and stars Allison Janney, Christina Hendricks, Dermot Mulroney, and Colfer in leading roles. Colfer stars as an ambitious high school senior who blackmails his peers into contributing to his literary magazine before he is struck by lightning and killed. Struck by lightning: The Carson Phillips Journal by Colfer. The fast see more like this. Struck by Lightning Blu-ray Disc, Brian Dannelly, Chris Colfer. Tribeca Film Brand New Blu-ray Disc. Struck by Lightning Official Trailer 1, 2012 Chris Colfer Movie. After being struck and killed by lightning, a young man recounts the way he blackmailed his fellow classmates into contributing to his literary magazine before he is struck by lightning and killed. Struck by Lightning: The Carson Phillips Journal by Chris Colfer. Not sure what to make of this book. Didn't have much of a solid ending. I'm tempted to watch the movie. Rotten Tomatoes only gave it one star. Chris Colfer. The Land of Stories: Struck by Lightning. Kurt Hummel. Klaine. Glee. This blog is pretty much to fangirl about Chris Colfer because he is my fucking everything. I ship Kurson. Kurtbastian. Starkurt. And Kadam. I am a co-author of the fanfic Unbreakable Bonds and beneath the mask you wear, struck by lightning is light hearted and easy to read and it revolves around the main character. Carson Colfer. Carson is a snarky yet driven young writer hoping to get out of his small town and into his dream school Northwestern before he becomes the head editor at the New Yorker. 1/16 of 567 results for Struck by Lightning. Struck by Lightning (2012) 12 subtitles. Prime Video £3.99. Buy 4, 3 out of 5 stars. 51 starring Chris Colfer, Dermot Mulroney, et al. Directed by Brian Dannelly. Chris Colfer, Jeffrey S Rosenthal, Gretel Ehrlich, Dirk Bogarde, Dave Keane, Cecilia Tan, Nick Jones. See more book format. The indie dramedy struck by lightning written by Chris Colfer who plays Kurt Hummel on the Fox series Glee and directed by Brian Dannelly saved tells the story of high school senior Carson, Chris Colfer. Brings an interesting and unique array of characters to life in his novel struck by lightning the book poked fun at the cliche cast system of high school with dry humor and dark sarcasm while also bringing to light some serious life questions struck by lightning takes place in a small town called, co starring and directed by Rebel Wilson. Struck by lightning, nobody noticing nobody seeing dead there three days before being found, fast forward to last April when struck by lightning made its debut at the Tribeca Film Festival. Colfer tells us he was wearing long sleeves because he was covered in welts from pinching, free download or read online struck by lightning the Carson Phillips Journal pdf epub book. The first edition of this novel was published in November 20th, 2012. And was written by Chris Colfer. The book was published in multiple languages including English language. Consists of 272 pages and is available in hardcover format. The main characters of this young adult contemporary story are, Colfer. Wrote starred in produced and novelized his first film struck by lightning which debuted at the 2012 Tribeca Film Festival. He is also a New York Times number one bestselling author of the land of stories the wishing spell. The first novel in his middle grade reader series. More. All Chris Colfer scripts. Chris Colfer scripts. At once laugh out loud funny, deliciously dark, and remarkably smart. Struck by lightning unearths the dirt that lies just below the surface of high school. The major motion picture struck by lightning features Colfer’s own original screenplay and stars Allison Janney, Christina Hendricks, Dermot Mulroney, and Colfer in leading roles. Struck by lightning, protagonist Chris Colfer dies in the opening scene hit by a random lightning bolt as he walks to his car in his high school parking lot then he
Chris Colfer is a very talented actor and vocalist who was born on May 27, 1990, in Fresno, California, USA. He is an actor known for his roles in shows like Glee (2009-2015) and the film Struck by Lightning (2012). Colfer is also a New York Times bestselling author and a Golden Globe-winning actor. He was honored as a member of the Time 100 list of the most influential people in the world. His books include the series 'The Land of Stories,' which includes books like 'The Wishing Spell,' 'The Enchantress Returns,' and 'The Blackthorn Key.'

Struck by Lightning: The Carson Phillips Journal

This book details Carson Phillips' struggle to gain admission to the school of his dreams, Northwestern University. He absolutely abhors everyone in his small, narrow-minded town, except for his ailing best friend. The story is narrated from beyond the grave as the film flashes back through the past year of his life. This extreme unlikely plot choice is meant to help put struck by lightning in the league of 'Heathers'-esque black comedy.

Parents need to know that Struck by Lightning is a high school dramedy that will appeal to many tweens and teens. The story follows a group of students in a small town who are blackmailed into contributing to a literary magazine. The protagonist, Carson Phillips, is played by Chris Colfer, who also wrote and adapted the screenplay for the film. The film features strong performances from Allison Janney, Christina Hendricks, Dermot Mulroney, and Colfer himself. It offers a mix of laugh-out-loud moments, deliciously dark humor, and moments of genuine emotion. The film was released on January 11, 2013, following its world premiere at the Tribeca Film Festival.
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1222 Best Struck By Lightning images in 2019 Lightning
April 7th, 2019 - Mar 30 2019 Explore Daleen B's board Struck By Lightning on Pinterest See more ideas about Lightning strikes Chris colfer and Struck by lightning Discover recipes home ideas style inspiration and other ideas to try

Struck by Lightning Bloopers
March 11th, 2019 - The future of live TV with 60 channels No cable box required Cancel anytime

Chris Colfer Little Brown Books for Young Readers
April 17th, 2019 - Chris Colfer is a 1 New York Times bestselling author and Golden Globe winning actor He was honored as a member of the TIME 100 Time magazine’s annual list of the one hundred most influential people in the world and his books include Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal Stranger Than Fanfiction and the books in The Land of Stories series The Wishing Spell The Enchantress

Struck By Lightning Audiobook Listen Instantly
April 5th, 2019 - Chris Colfer is a New York Times bestselling author and Golden Globe–winning actor He was honored as a member of the Time 100 Time magazine's annual list of the one hundred most influential people in the world His books include Struck by Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal and the New York Times bestseller The Land of Stories The Wishing Spell among others

Amazon com Struck by Lightning Chris Colfer Sarah
February 25th, 2019 - Chris Colfer Carson Phillips As a high school senior Carson Phillips was destined for bigger things than his close minded small town could offer but destiny had a different plan when he was suddenly killed by a bolt of lightning Struck By Lightning is the film and screenwriting debut for the Golden Globe winning star of Glee

Struck by Lightning Moviepedia FANDOM powered by Wikia
April 17th, 2019 - Struck by Lightning is a 2012 coming of age comedy starring Chris Colfer who also wrote the screenplay produced the film and authored a similarly titled book based on the film Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal The film is directed by Brian Dannelly The movie had its world premiere at Tribeca Film Festival on April 21 2012 The movie will be released to theaters January 11

Movie Interview Chris Colfer Talks Struck By Lightning
April 29th, 2012 - Chris Colfer who plays Kurt Hummel on the hit TV show Glee wrote and stars in a new film Struck by Lightning a darkly comic take on the high school experience Colfer talks with NPR's Guy Raz

Chris Colfer Latest news on Metro UK
March 18th, 2019 - Chris Colfer Latest news on Metro UK Emma Watson
joined Glee stars Amber Riley and Chris Colfer at the premiere of Struck By Lightning during the Tribeca Film Festival this weekend

**Chris Colfer Wikipedia**
April 15th, 2019 - Colfer wrote starred in executive produced and novelized the coming of age comedy film Struck by Lightning The plot revolves around Colfer s character who is struck and killed by a bolt of lightning and chronicles his exploits as he blackmails his fellow senior classmates into contributing to a literary magazine he is publishing

**Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal Teenreads**
April 20th, 2019 - STRUCK BY LIGHTNING The Carson Philips Journal follows the story of outcast high school senior Carson Phillips who blackmails the most popular students in his school into contributing to his literary journal to bolster his college application his goal in life is to get into Northwestern and eventually become the editor of The New Yorker

**Chris Colfer Biography**
April 12th, 2019 - Chris Colfer has delighted and inspired audiences with his portrayal of high school student Kurt Hummel on the hit musical television series Glee Synopsis Born in 1990 Chris Colfer started out performing as a child He excelled in drama writing and speech in high school

**Buy Struck by Lightning Microsoft Store en GB**
April 16th, 2019 - High school senior Carson Phillips Chris Colfer “Glee” is on a mission This site uses cookies for analytics personalized content and ads By continuing to browse this site you agree to this use If only Struck by Lightning had a sharper stronger perspective it might have made more of its conceit

**Struck By Lightning Quotes by Chris Colfer Goodreads**
February 21st, 2019 - “You ve got to show the world who you are before it tells you Otherwise you become victim to someone you re not ” ? Chris Colfer Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal

**9780316232951 Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips**
April 11th, 2019 - AbeBooks com Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal 9780316232951 by Chris Colfer and a great selection of similar New Used and Collectible Books available now at great prices

**Struck by Lightning ebook by Chris Colfer Rakuten Kobo**
April 22nd, 2019 - At once laugh out loud funny deliciously dark and remarkably smart Struck by Lightning unearths the dirt that lies just below the surface of high school The major motion picture Struck by Lightning features Colfer s own original screenplay and stars Allison Janney Christina Hendricks Dermot Mulroney and Colfer in leading roles

**Struck by Lightning slashfilm com**
April 10th, 2019 - Colfer stars as an ambitious high school senior who
blackmails his peers into contributing to his literary magazine before he is you guessed it struck by lightning and killed

**struck by lightning chris colfer eBay**
March 9th, 2019 - Struck by Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal by Colfer Chris Book The Fast See more like this Struck By Lightning Blu ray Disc Brian Dannelly Chris Colfer Tribeca Film Brand New · Blu ray Disc

**Struck By Lightning Official Trailer 1 2012 Chris Colfer Movie**
April 4th, 2019 - Struck By Lightning Official Trailer 1 2012 Chris Colfer Movie After being struck and killed by lightning a young man recounts the way he blackmailed his fellow classmates into contributing to

**Books by Chris Colfer on Google Play**
April 9th, 2019 - In April 2011 Colfer was named one of the 2011 Time 100 Time s list of the 100 most influential people He wrote starred in produced and novelized his first film Struck by Lightning which debuted at the 2012 Tribeca Film Festival

**Chris Colfer Talks STRUCK BY LIGHTNING and GLEE Collider**
January 10th, 2013 - Chris Colfer Talks STRUCK BY LIGHTNING Does He See Himself More as a Writer or an Actor what s coming up for his character on GLEE and More

**61 Best Struck By Lightning images Chris colfer Darren**
April 7th, 2019 - ? Chris Colfer Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal Not sure what to make of this book didn t have much of a solid ending I m tempted to watch the movie though rotten tomatoes only gave it one star

**Chris Colfer is my religion**
April 23rd, 2019 - chris colfer the land of stories struck by lightning kurt hummel klaine glee This blog is pretty much to fangirl about Chris Colfer because he is my fucking everything I ship Kurson Kurtbastian Starkurt and Kadam I am a co author of the fanfic Unbreakable Bonds and Beneath The Mask You Wear

**OrdinarySGKid Struck By Lightning A Review**
April 20th, 2019 - “Struck By Lightning” is light hearted and easy to read and it revolves around the main character Carson Philips Chris Colfer Carson is a snarky yet driven young writer hoping to get out of his small town and into his dream school Northwestern before he becomes the head editor at the New Yorker

**Amazon co uk struck by lightning**
Chris Colfer Talks STRUCK BY LIGHTNING THE LAND OF
January 5th, 2013 - The indie dramedy Struck by Lightning written by
Chris Colfer who plays Kurt Hummel on the Fox series Glee and directed
by Brian Dannelly Saved tells the story of high school senior Carson

“Struck By Lightning” Book Review – Libby s Book Den
April 16th, 2019 - Chris Colfer brings an interesting and unique array of
characters to life in his novel “Struck by Lightning ” The book poked fun at
the cliche cast system of high school with dry humor and dark sarcasm
while also bringing to light some serious life questions “Struck by
Lightning” takes place in a small town called…

Amazon com Watch Struck By Lightning Prime Video
April 5th, 2019 - Co starring and directed by Rebel Wilson Stuck by
Lightning is the story of Carson Chris Colfer a high school student whose
sole ambition is to be a respected journalist The title a spoiler in a way is
the way Carson goes out struck by lightning nobody noticing nobody
seeing dead there three days before being found

5 Questions With Struck By Lightning Star Chris Colfer MTV
January 11th, 2013 - Fast forward to last April when Struck By Lightning
made its debut at the Tribeca Film Festival Colfer tells us he was wearing
long sleeves because was covered in welts from pinching

PDF Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal by
April 11th, 2019 - Free download or read online Struck By Lightning The
Carson Phillips Journal pdf ePUB book The first edition of this novel was
published in November 20th 2012 and was written by Chris Colfer The
book was published in multiple languages including English language
consists of 272 pages and is available in Hardcover format The main
characters of this young adult contemporary story are

Struck by Lightning Movie Script
April 21st, 2019 - Colfer wrote starred in produced and novelized his first
film Struck by Lightning which debuted at the 2012 Tribeca Film Festival
He is also a New York Times number one bestselling author of The Land
of Stories The Wishing Spell the first novel in his middle grade reader
series more… All Chris Colfer scripts Chris Colfer Scripts

Struck by Lightning Audiobook Chris Colfer Audible com au
March 29th, 2019 - At once laugh out loud funny deliciously dark and
remarkably smart Struck by Lightning unearths the dirt that lies just below
the surface of high school The major motion picture Struck by Lightning
features Colfer s own original screenplay and stars Allison Janney
Christina Hendricks Dermot Mulroney and Colfer in leading roles

Struck By Lightning Film
April 8th, 2019 - Struck By Lightning protagonist Chris Colfer dies in the
opening scene hit by a random lightning bolt as he walks to his car in his
high school parking lot Then he resignedly narrates from beyond the grave as the film flashes back through the past year of his life It’s an extreme unlikely plot choice meant to help put Struck By Lightning in the league of Heathers esque black comedy and

**Struck by Lightning Movie Review Common Sense Media**
April 19th, 2019 - Parents need to know that Struck by Lightning is a high school dramedy that will appeal to many tweens and teens thanks to star Chris Colfer who also wrote the screenplay which he also adapted into a book and produced As the title suggests the protagonist is literally struck by lightning and tells his story from beyond the grave

**Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal by Chris**

**Chris Colfer IMDb**
April 20th, 2019 - Chris Colfer is a very talented actor and vocalist who was born on May 27 1990 in Fresno California USA as Christopher Paul Colfer He is an actor known for Glee 2009 2015 Struck by Lightning 2012 and The Land of Stories The Wishing Spell

**Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal by Chris**
April 19th, 2019 - Chris Colfer is a 1 New York Times bestselling author and Golden Globe winning actor He was honored as a member of the TIME 100 Time magazine s annual list of the one hundred most influential people in the world and his books include Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal The Land of Stories The Wishing Spell The Land of Stories The Enchantress Returns and The Land of

**Struck by Lightning Chris Colfer 9780349001357**
April 30th, 2014 - At once laugh out loud funny deliciously dark and remarkably smart Struck by Lightning unearths the dirt that lies just below the surface of high school The major motion picture Struck by Lightning features Colfer s own original screenplay and stars Allison Janney Christina Hendricks Dermot Mulroney and Colfer in leading roles show more

**Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal by Chris**
April 20th, 2019 - Chris Colfer is a 1 New York Times bestselling author and Golden Globe winning actor He was honored as a member of the TIME 100 Time magazines annual list of the one hundred most influential people in the world and his books include Struck By Lightning The Carson Phillips Journal The Land of Stories The Wishing Spell The Land of Stories The Enchantress Returns and The Land of Stories

**Struck by Lightning Summary and Analysis Free Book Notes**
April 21st, 2019 - Sites like SparkNotes with a Struck by Lightning study guide or cliff notes Also includes sites with a short overview synopsis book report or summary of Chris Colfer’s Struck by Lightning We found no such entries for this book title Please see the supplementary resources provided below for other helpful content related to this book

**Chris Colfer's Struck by Lightning Why Most People Will**

January 16th, 2013 - Why Most People Will See Chris Colfer's Movie Struck by Lightning on Video Struck by Lightning Premiere Chris Colfer Rebel Wilson Sarah Hyland Celebrate the Film The Hollywood

**Chris Colfer on his new film Struck by Lightning**

January 10th, 2013 - Glee star Chris Colfer who wrote and stars in the new film Struck by Lightning out in theaters Friday shared his experience about the movie’s road from concept to release in an exclusive

**Struck by Lightning 2013 Rotten Tomatoes**

April 20th, 2019 - High school senior Carson Phillips Chris Colfer Glee was on a path to greatness when he was suddenly killed by a bolt of lightning in his school parking lot Carson recounts the last few

**ChrisColferNews**

April 21st, 2019 - Chris Colfer is launching a new series set in his best selling Land of Stories universe EW has an exclusive preview of the award winning author’s next middle grade book A Tale of Magic… which centers on Brystal Evergreen a young girl destined for greatness but forced to survive the oppressive Southern Kingdom

**Struck by Lightning 2012 IMDb**

April 18th, 2019 - Directed by Brian Dannelly With Chris Colfer Rebel Wilson Christina Hendricks Dermot Mulroney A high schooler recounts the way he blackmailed his fellow classmates into contributing to his literary magazine
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